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**Pre Milking & Udder Hygiene**

**VIROLAC CONCENTRATE PRE & POST TEAT SPRAY**

- Powerful antibacterial disinfectant LSA*
- Excellent teat condition 4-1 mix
- Pre and post milking optimal protection proved with Virolac Concentrate

Contains an active complex and a very powerful disinfectant: LSA. Available in 10kg, 22kg & 60kg

*Lactic Salicylic Acid complex is effective within 30 seconds on all mastitis-causing bacteria as well as viruses and yeasts. PCS No. 96269

**VIROLAC SPRAY READY TO USE**

- Powerful antibacterial disinfectant LSA
- Excellent teat condition ready to use
- Pre and post milking optimal protection proved with Virolac Ready to Use

Contains an active complex and a very powerful disinfectant: LSA. Available in 220kg & IBC PCS No. 97609

**VIROLAC FILM RTU POST MILKING TEAT DIP**

- Protects the teat canal up to one hour after milking
- Contains Aloe Vera
- Insect repellent

Optimum protection proven: Virolac Film contains the new LSA technology. Available: 22kg. PCS No. 96270

**HYPRED QUICK SPRAY - RTU PRE & POSTS TEAT SPRAY**

- Enriched in hydrating and emollient substances bringing exceptional lubricating levels
- LSA is based on a hydroxyl acids complex
- LSA is effective in 30 seconds on mastitis
- Pre and Post milking

Available in 22kg, 60kg, 220kg & IBC. PCS No. 96262
Advantages of Hypra’zur

Cleaning and laundering of cleaning cloths
Bactericidal properties
Environmentally friendly

Clean & White

Hypra’zur insures a deep cleaning of cleaning cloths (washing machine safe for parlour garments) Hypra’zur contains a white enhancer for a better for a better visual result

Disinfection

Hypra’zur is composed of active oxygen which confers bactericidal properties. Available: 22kg PCS No. 96259

Application:
After milking: Ring out cleaning cloths
• Pour powder Hypra’zur on the cleaning cloths
• Add hot water to cover the cleaning cloths

At next milking
• Take cleaning cloths and put them in a hot water bucket.
• You can use Hypra’zur in the washing machine.

HYPRA SPRAY

HYPRA-SPRAY is a ready to use product based on enhanced Lactic Acid & Chlorhexidine Gluconate. It is suitable for use as foam, dip or spray for teat disinfection.

HYPRA-SPRAY is suitable for use pre and post milking. The high levels of emollient contribute excellent skin conditioning properties.

Available in 220kg & IBC. PCS No. 97514

LSA WIPES

Advantages of LSA wipes
• Pre milking preparation of teats
• Bactericidal
• LSA disinfection based (LSA is effective in 30 seconds on mastitis causing germs, RTU)

Available: 22kg
PCS No. 96267

HYPRA’ZUR – DAIRY CLOTH DISINFECTION

Advantages of Hypra’zur

Cleaning and laundering of cleaning cloths
Bactericidal properties
Environmentally friendly

Clean & White

Hypra’zur insures a deep cleaning of cleaning cloths (washing machine safe for parlour garments) Hypra’zur contains a white enhancer for a better for a better visual result

Disinfection

Hypra’zur is composed of active oxygen which confers bactericidal properties. Available: 22kg PCS No. 96259

Application:
After milking: Ring out cleaning cloths
• Pour powder Hypra’zur on the cleaning cloths
• Add hot water to cover the cleaning cloths

At next milking
• Take cleaning cloths and put them in a hot water bucket.
• You can use Hypra’zur in the washing machine.
**DERMISAN – HAND & TEAT DISINFECTION**

**Advantages of Dermisan + cleans:**
- Teats
- Dishcloths
- Hands

**Teat protection**
Dermisan + is suitable for all kinds of herds and all types of farms, especially with soiled/dirty cows

**Prevention of infections**
Dermisan + has a disinfectant that disinfects hand cloths between milking. Available: 10kg, 22kg.

**Application:**
- Put the used cloths in a second bucket.
- Thoroughly clean cloths to remove all organic matter.
- Soak cloths between milking in a solution with 0.5% Dermisan.

---

**PERFO GRIF – CLUSTER DIP**

**Advantages of Perfo Grif**
- No residues
- Reduces the risk of contamination, bactericidal, sporicidal

**Cluster Dipping**
During milking an infected cow can potentially contaminate the following 6 cows through the clusters.

Stops cross contamination between cows via clusters, thereby reducing S.C.C. & mastitis.

**Final Rinse**
It is important to ensure Perfo Grif reaches all parts of the plant by using adequate water volume. Available: 24kg
PCS No. 96265

**Cluster Dipping:**
Use 30 ml per 20 litres of water

**Final Rinse:**
Use 60ml Perfo Grif per 100 litres water (rate dependent on whether hard or soft water)

---

**Detergents & Acid Descalers**

**HYPRACID ONE - HYPRACID ONE MAKE YOUR DAIRY A CHLORINE FREE ZONE**

- Eliminates chlorine residues completely from your wash routine
- Unique 3 in 1 action; Detergent, Descaler & Sterilizer
- Nitric acid free – softer on rubberware
- Phosphoric acid free – environmentally friendly
- Gives excellent TBC and thermoduric results

Available: 22kg, 60kg, 220kg
PCS Number: 98182
### UNISCALE

This is a high performance descaler for milking equipment which contains both phosphoric and nitric acid. It also contains a surfactant to prevent rubberware degradation. It can be used in both hot or cold wash systems. Available: 25ltr & 120 ltr.

**Application:**
After milking rinse equipment with warm, drinkable water. Circulate the solution made of min 1 ltr Uniscale on 50 ltr water at 50-70°C for 5 mins (Hot). Rinse with cold drinkable water.

### UNISAN LIQUID

- Detergent
- Bactericidal disinfectant
- Degreasing agent
- Non foaming

Available: 20ltr, 60 ltr, 205 ltr
PCS No. 96944

**Application:**
400ml/45 litres of water – Cold
300 ml/45 litres water – Hot
Tank: Automatic wash: 300ml/10 gal water
Brush wash: 300ml/10 gal warm water
Use every day in conjunction with Unipred (once a week)

### UNISAN PLUS

- Powder detergent for: Circulation cleaning of milking machines
- Energy saving between hot & cold wash
- Prilled – less dust
- Not chlorinated – less corrosion

Available: 20kg

**Application:**
Hot wash over 75°C/ 3 to 4 oz in 10 gal
Warm wash 45 – 70°C/ 4 to 6 oz in 10 gal

### HYPRAL ONE - NON CHLORINE WASH

28% Caustic non chlorine detergent wash.

**Advantages:**
Non chlorine detergent wash for QAC compliance.

Available: 25kg, 230kg

**Application:**
Use 300mls/ 45 litres in both morning and evening hot washes. Alternatively use 300mls in morning and use Uniscale in the evening hot wash.
HYDRAFEED

Calf electrolyte treatment
- Unique lactose-based electrolyte
- No rest period after treatment, immediate return to milk
- Double energy (glucose and galactose)
- Electrolyte co-transporter agent
- Ready to use effervescent powder, rapid action on acidosis
- Vanilla flavour
- Palatability guaranteed
- Available: 16 sachet per box

Application:
One sachet for 2 litres of food safe water

PODOCUR SV HOOF CARE

Advantages of Podocur SV
- Strengthens the hoof
- Enhances hoof hygiene
- Is effective even at low temperature

Available: 24kg
PCS No. 96266

Application:
2% normal rate in foot bath once monthly
5% higher rate in foot bath occasionally
For severe cases: mix 50:50 (water & Podocur) and spray on hoof for 3-4 days consecutively with hand sprayer

PODOGEL

- Specially formulated hoofcare gel
- Both strengthens and enhances hoof hygiene
- Ideal for spot or routine treatment
- Available in 5kgs
PCS No. 96743

Application:
Wash and dry affected area, apply twice daily with brush for 3 days.

Hoof pairing
Apply generously to the paired hoof including the interdigital space.

NEW!

ACTISAN

Actisan is a biocide anti-bacterial bedding treatment for animal housing.

Effective against:
Streptococcus uberis | Streptococcus dysgalactise E.Coli
1kg Actisan absorbs 2kg of water and 1kg of ammonia.
Disinfection: Contains salicylic acid and aluminium sulphate.
Available: 25kg. PCS No. 95911.

Application:
150g per cubicles on first application
100g per cubicle every 48 hrs after the first application.

NEW!

FAM 30

- Department of Agriculture approved general disinfectant
- Quickly kills bacteria, viruses and fungi
- Active in the presence of organic matter
- Cleans and disinfects in one operation

PCS No. 93935

Application:
For general use at 1:90 and for TB at 1:20
PREPARATION FOR CALVING: BOLIFAST® PHYSIO

- Complementary feed for dairy cows,
- Rich in rumino-protected Choline and Methionine,
- Targets: HP Dairy cows, Fat cows,
- 12 boluses per box

**Key benefit:**
- Nutritional support of liver functions

**Special features:**
- Rumino-protection,
- Effervescent bolus,
- Intestinal absorption.

**Application:**
- 1-2 weeks before calving

CALVING: BOLIFLASH® CALCIUM

- Mineral dietetic feed for dairy cow,
- Reduction of the risk of milk fever,
- Targets: HP dairy cows, 3rd calving, recurring risk cows
- 12 boluses per box

**Key benefit:**
- High calcium supply highly assimilable,

**Special features:**
- 3 sources of calcium supply,
- Formation of calcium citrate by effervescence,
- Effervescent Bolus.

**Application:**
- At calving

CALVING: BOLIFAST® RUMEN

- Complementary feed for dairy cow,
- Rich in Yeast, rumino-protected Betaine, Choline and Niacine,
- Targets: HP Dairy Cows,
- 12 boluses per box

**Key benefit:**
- Stimulation of the ruminal fermentations and digestion,
- Nutritional support of liver functions,

**Special features:**
- Rumino-protection, Inactivated yeast,
- Effervescent Bolus,
- Intestinal absorption.

**Application:**
- At calving

REPRODUCTION: BOLIFLASH® FERTIL

- Complementary feed for dairy cow
- Rich in Selenium, Copper, Zinc, Manganese, Iodine, A and E vitamins,
- Targets: Poor fertility
- 12 boluses per box

**Key benefits:**
- Nutritional flushing for the preparation of reproduction,
- Stimulation of heat expression

**Special features:**
- Chelation – Effervescent bolus

**Application:**
- 1-2 weeks before insemination

**HY Gien Farm**

**HY PRED**

Your High Performance
Accessories

**ORANGE TEAT DIP CUP**
- Thick product application. Example, Virolac Film, Golden Mix

**HYPRAZUR DISHCLOTH**
- For pre-milking udder disinfection

**PUMP MAJOR**
- 100ml

**EZI-ACTION DRUM PUMP**
- Suitable for 200 litre barrels

**SPRAY PODOCUR**
- + Jet tube
- 5 litre

**HYDIE BOLUS GUN**
- For Hydiet bolus

**COW FOOTMAT**
- For application of Podocur SV foot treatment

**MILKING APRON**
- Hardwearing Hyped branded apron

**MILKING GLOVES**
- Pack of 100

**YOUR DAIRY HYGIENE SPECIALIST TEAM**

James O'Sullivan, Cork  
087 2224125

Michael Ormonde, North Cork & Waterford  
087 7544233

Mike Condron, Kerry & Limerick  
087 6742416

Michael Fitzpatrick, Midlands & North East  
087 2225479

Joe Morrissey, South East  
087 6202427

Jim Ring, Midlands  
087 0942344

Geoffrey Hanbidge, West Cork  
087 1957867

Ballymount House, Parkway Business Centre, Ballymount Cross, Dublin 24.

Contact office for your local Dairy Hygiene Specialist:
Tel: 01 4264502 Email: info@grassland.ie Fax: 01 4609243

PCS numbers for relevant products are displayed on labels.